
 
2015 Community Gardens Summit  

 
Summary Report 

 
 
 
Community Gardens 2015 Summit Planning Committee members: Lexa Dundore, 
Mary Frickenstein, Sharon Lezberg, Percy Mather, Joe Mathers, Aislynn Miller, 
Danni Niles, Danna Olson, Jill Schneider, Shelly Strom. 
 
The focus of this year’s Community Garden Summit was on building leadership skills and 
capacity for sustainable garden management. 
 
 
Summit Description, from the outreach materials:  
 
 At the Summit, we’ll learn about the emerging ‘Dane County Community Gardens Partnership’ 
organization. This is a collaborative effort that will provide services to community gardens and 
will replace the CAC Community Gardens Program.  
 
The Summit will feature sessions on:  
 Garden Leader involvement with the Community Garden Partnership  
 Sustaining Garden Leadership  
 Reaching out to the Community  
 Communications  
 Working with Volunteers  
 Planning a Year in the Garden  
 Many more topics, chosen by participants  
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Summit agenda 
 

Date: Saturday, February 28, 2015 
Location: Christ Presbyterian Church, 944 E. Gorham Street, Madison, 53703 

Time: 8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 
8:30  Registration, breakfast buffet 

9:00 – 9:30 Welcome, Logistics and Introduction to the Open Space Session 

General Plenary: Update on ‘The Garden Network’  
• How the Network will be organized 
• Plans for Garden Leader representation 
• Question and Answer 

9:30- 10:15 Facilitated table discussions on the role of garden leadership  
• How can garden leaders communicate with each other throughout the year? 
• How can garden leader representatives “represent” all gardeners/gardens to 

the Gardens Network?  

10:15 – 10:30 Report back to the large group 

10:30 – 11:30 First break-out session (3 options) 
(1) Garden leadership representation to the Garden Network?  
(2) Sustaining leadership/building new leadership 
(3) Beyond the garden: strategies for engaging community members and 

improving diversity within the garden 

11:30 – 12:30 Lunch Catered by Bunky’s Café  

12:30 – 1:30 Second break-out session (3 options) 
(1) Communications in the garden 
(2) Volunteer recruitment, management, and recognition 
(3) A year in the garden: Planning for community garden success 

1:30 – 1:45 Transition and Introduction to the Open Space Session 

1:45 – 2:30 Open Space Session  

2:30 – 3:00 Summit Summary: Report back on garden leadership representation session 
Closing 
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General Plenary: Update on ‘The Garden Network’  
 
Representatives of The Garden Network reported out on the progress in developing a new 
structure to manage community gardens. Of most importance to gardeners was the structure of 
governance and gardener participation in this structure. Questions after the session focused on 
logistics of getting gardens ready for the 2015 season (leases and insurance arrangements; 
registration; who to call for information). 
 
The proposed structure of the network is included as an addendum to this report.  
 
 
Facilitated table discussions on the role of garden leadership 
 
(1) Ways for Garden Leaders to Communicate with each other: 
 
** Use a variety of communication methods 
** preferred communication varies by age group 
 

Suggestion Notes/Comments Barriers 
List-serve - Current list-serve is nicely used 

- For events; resend invitations 
through list-serve 
- Leader Forum (make sure 
people know about it; offer 
training) 

- E-mails pile up and can 
be ignored 
- open to all gardeners 
- only works if people 
join, log on, post and 
reply 

Educational 
meetings/gatherings for 
leaders  

With topic based discussions  

Face to Face quarterly (or 
2x/yr) meetings 

- To chat, exchange ideas 
- Must be substantive 
- Rotate meetings by location 
(district/zone) 
- Divide groups of gardens for 
regular meetings (geographically 
and/or by size) 
- provide incentives to serve 

- Scheduling constraints 
in the summer 
- Concerns about not 
meeting too often 
- not most effective for all 
gardeners 

Face to Face at the Garden 
Summit 

- Once a year meeting; make 
sure that those who attend are 
getting something from meetings 

 

Tours of each others’ 
gardens 

  

Garden Days Special event at a specific 
garden(for all interested 
gardeners) 
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On-line discussion forums - Could be moderated by Master 
Gardeners 
- UW-Extension could set up a 
secure site  

- can be hacked 
- barriers for low-income 
gardeners and ESL 
speakers 

Google Groups   
Phone tree Especially important for ESL 

speakers 
 

Facebook page 
 

Posting events  

Website/ On-line Calendar   
E-mail Addresses would need to be 

updated regularly 
 

Garden leader social meet-
ups  

- happy hour (come if you can) 
- Coffee hour (weekend 
gatherings for gardeners to meet 
and share ideas with the Network 
representatives) 
- Make it fun! 

Social activities can be 
hard for some people 

Gatherings on same day 
and place monthly 

- Like the ‘Green Thumb Tuesday’ 
- informal discussions at public 
place 
- Make it fun! 

 

Google Group  Many people do not use 
them once they are set up 

Wiki page  Many people are not 
familiar with this format 

Mentoring/pairing of 
garden leaders 

- Opportunities for new garden 
leaders to learn from more 
established garden leaders 

 

Art/Signage saying ‘We 
are part of the Network’ 

- Make art as a garden group for 
creating vision and community 

 

Central points of 
contact/Designated 
contact person 

  

On-line calendar   
 
 
Ways for Garden Leaders to communicate with gardeners within the Garden 
* Gardeners are in the garden at different times of the day/night 
 

Suggestion Notes Barriers 
Phone tree Especially for Hmong and Spanish 

speaking gardeners 
 

Facebook page 
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E-mail Addresses would need to be updated 
regularly 

 

Regional point person within 
each garden 

  

Mentoring program   
Translation within garden for 
workday credit 

Ask for translators in e-mail 
communications 
 

 

Bulletin board to post notices 
and events 

  

Mailings For gardeners who are not on internet  
 

(2) Representation to the Network 
 
Responses to the question: ‘How can garden leader representatives “represent” all 
gardeners/gardens to the Garden Network?’ Answers to this question covered forms of 
representation, challenges, the characteristics of a representative, and other general 
suggestions. There were many ideas presented, but no concept that was clearly prevalent in all 
the groups. Below is a summary of the comments from the various break out groups. 
 
Options for representation 
Note: the Gardens Network presented their model, which stated that the leadership team would 
include one city and one county garden representative (someone who consistently attend the 
meetings). Many of the comments below emphasize that: (1) there needs to be opportunity for 
greater representation of garden leaders and gardeners in the Network structure, (2) if there are 
designated representatives, these individuals must identify ways to communicate with garden 
leaders and gardeners about the issues that matter to them, and (3) there should be a process to 
identify appropriate representation. 
 
(1) Options for representation 

• Electing gardeners to committee 
• Rotating gardens to provide representation 
• Committee of garden leaders 
• Allow more than one city and county garden representative 
• Assign representatives by ‘region’ or district 
• Rotating Network reps from garden list  
• Gardeners could vote for a representative 
• Send a “Looking for volunteers” email to gardens; ask potential representatives to send a 

brief bio and statement about why they want to represent the gardens 
• Form a garden leader representation “team” to work/speak on behalf of all leaders; 

Establish a Gardeners organization! Reach out to those gardens that tend to operate 
without help/support of others. This would be a more organized group of committed 
leaders to represent all! 
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• In order to effectively represent gardens GARDENERS need to be better represented (by 
leaders); Expand # of representatives from CG community (maybe geographically, type of 
garden, size etc…) 

 
(2) How the representative gets information about the gardens (representatives, or a committee 

of representatives, will have to develop a process to get information from all the gardens and 
gardeners). 
• Community forum-all are welcome 
• Online pools/surveys (e.g., Survey Monkey) – poll should come from a committee (not the 

representative) 
• Quarterly leader meetings: ask gardeners to submit ideas for the agenda 
• Use on-line forum to share ideas/concerns 
• ‘Point people’ within each garden are responsible for communicating gardener input 

Work together to build statement/one of those people who know would attend the 
meeting or send the e-mail 

• Garden ambassadors tour; garden tours with garden meeting or work day (to find out 
what is happening at specific gardens) 

• Need for a feedback loop among Garden Network – Representatives – Gardener 
Organizations – Gardeners. 

 
(3) Process to identify a Representative 

• Develop criteria (e.g. comm. skills, comp. literate, master gardener, years of experience) 
• Divide by type of garden 
• Reps talk to all or most garden leaders 
• Knowledge of all the gardens 
• Must ‘represent’ all gardens 

 
Challenges to finding someone to be the representative:  

• Hard to get volunteers 
• Can be transient  
• Garden Leaders might not be the best representative; they are not always popular  
• Time commitment might be difficult for gardeners 

 
Other Considerations for the Network and/or Gardener Organization 

• Garden ambassadors  mentoring 
• Reach out to non-participating gardens 
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BREAK-OUT SESSION REPORTS 
 
Break-Out Session #1: Garden leadership representation to the Garden Network 
 
Conveners/Recorders: Jill Schneider, Danni Niles 
 
* Establish a Garden Coalition, of gardeners/for gardeners. This entity would exist alongside the 
‘Garden Network’ and would provide representation to the network. 
 
All locations/types need to be represented 
- Parks/city-owned lands – Geographic 
- Pantry Gardens 
- School Gardens 
- Large/small Gardens 
- Non English speaking members 
(1) Gardeners responsible for coalition 
 
Open invitation to be a member of coalition 
- try to recruit leaders/gardeners familiar with issues, environment of community gardens 
 
Goals of Coalition 
- make coalition more representative of all gardens 
- growth 
- advocacy 
- determining effective communication between network and coalition; official & unofficial 
- Create a sustainable coalition 
- Coordinate coalition meetings to feed into advisory board quarterly meetings 
- Choose garden reps to Gardens Network 
- Mentoring 
 
Coalition & Communication 
- Address technology problems 
- Diversify methods of communication; create a systems 
- Encourage social exchange (face to face, etc.); Restart Garden Days 
- Feedback cycle between Network – Coalition – Gardens 
- Reach out to non-participating gardens 
- Translation 
 
** Whole Network needs to become more familiar with ALL gardens 
** Core Coalition in 2015 needs to be enthusiastic, tech savvy, diverse 
** Network will change over time; it is an evolving process
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Break-Out Session #2: Sustaining leadership/building new leadership 
 
Convener: Melissa Gavin 
Note-takers: Melissa Gavin, Molly Grupe  
 

1) What successful methods have you used in your garden to sustain existing and build new 
garden leadership? 

• Co-chairs to delineate leader responsibilities: Express how leadership works so 
everyone understands who is responsible for what 

• Orient new gardeners to leaders 
• Structure work days around specific tasks 
• Identify specific tasks that must be done 
• Identify small tasks (for gardeners who have limited time to contribute) 
• Ask for participation in ‘one time’ tasks (ex., mulch delivery) 
• Break up a big job into many smaller jobs; deploy many garden volunteers to work 

together on these multi-faceted tasks. 
• Reach out for people to handle specific interests (example, hose repair) 
• Ask people explicitly to participate 
• Rotate/change work day schedule (days/times) to open up participation 
• Require that outgoing leaders  recruit new leaders 
• Require that gardeners serve on a  committee  
• Have gardeners identify where they can contribute or are interested in helping. 
• Develop incentives for garden leadership role: could include paid positions, 

amenities, plot fee reduction. 
• Acknowledge garden leadership: free straw, seeds, plants 
• Impose negative consequences for lapse in participation (e.g., issue a fine at the 

beginning of the subsequent year for those who did not volunteer) 
• Substitute administrative duties for garden work hours (required volunteer time); 

this is a good option for differently- abled and temporarily disabled gardeners. 
• Follow up with those who express interest in a particular role/task 
• Find ambassador for all races, genders, ages so all gardeners can feel comfortable 

and welcome 
• Utilize garden committee model; have sub-committees for specific tasks 
• Every position is a ‘co-position’ 
• Use gardener surveys to identify preferred roles and skills 

 
2) What are the conditions that made it possible to be successful at sustaining and building 

new garden leadership?   
• Good Orientation 
• Encourage garden leaders to talk to and encourage gardeners 
• Build the identity of community gardens 
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• Involve families by finding overlap with other programs (e.g., library, schools, 
community centers) 

• Develop an inventory of gardeners’ time and talent 
• Make work sessions a party 

 
3) Are there other things that we can do that will enhance these positive conditions? 

• Balance of being a leaders and a gardener: balance being accessible with feelings 
of being overwhelmed 

• Providing adequate support to volunteers 
• Encouraging/welcoming all gardeners to consider a leadership role 
• Use a Committee Leadership Model, so that no one person feels burdened or 

overwhelmed 
• Orientation of All Gardeners – to jobs and expectations 
• Asking for volunteers right away – encourage new and wait-listed gardeners to 

volunteer immediately 
• Cultivate new leadership by having a designated assistant or understudy to some 

positions. Provide leadership mentorship opportunities. 
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Break-Out Session #3: Beyond the garden: strategies for engaging community members and 
improving diversity within the garden 

 
Conveners: Janet Parker, Mario Garcia Sierra 
Recorders: Lisa Winkler, Aislynn Miller 
 

4) What successful methods have you used in your garden to engage community members 
and improve diversity in the garden? 

 
• Communicate with each other; be approachable to all people at every level 
• Offer/suggest opportunities to get involved: seek out engagement instead of waiting 

for it to come to the garden 
• Take time to understand each other’s culture 

o Example: skits as a way to facilitation discussion 
• Develop events to increase community awareness about the garden 

o Allow volunteer hours to be satisfied with community outreach, such as delivering 
flyers to the neighborhood about special events at the garden 

o Flyers to schools/ students backpacks 
o Notices in Neighborhood Association newsletters 
o Contact Community Centers 
o Include contact name and contact information on flyers 

 
5) What are the conditions that made it possible to engage community members and 

improve diversity of gardeners and garden leadership? 
• Partnerships with other community stakeholders 
• Volunteer participation in the garden 

o Fresh Start 
o Retirees (retirement homes) 
o Service Groups, such as 4H and Eagle Scouts 
o Coordinate with juvenile justice system for youth service to work off their 

‘sentence’ 
o UW Students 
o Badger volunteers 

 
6) What are other ideas to enhance positive conditions? 

• Unstructured play time for kids who come to the garden with their parents 
• Positive attitude 
• Engagement 
• Ask for help and communicate with other garden leaders 
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Summit Sponsors: 
 
 
Major Sponsor: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Supporting Sponsors: 
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